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Good progress on the groundwork continues to be made
and we have been lucky with the weather so far. You can
begin to start to visualise the size and location of the new
building.

Digital Parenting
This is always an area of concern for all parents whatever the age of your child. A growing
theme of conversation is that families’ digital habits have changed due to the lockdowns
and parents are now uneasy with how much time their children spend online and the
increased use of social media at a young age.
As we shift into hopefully a life where lockdowns don’t happen, many families will be
considering whether new or existing boundaries need to be revisited and agreed.
There were immense benefits to the increased digital connectivity during lockdowns but a
common thread is that parents let children access apps at an earlier age than pre
pandemic times.
Vodafone provide a fantastic resource which contains many tips and guidance on how to
support parents with those difficult decisions. Some of those decisions your child will
disagree with but remember you are the adult and have their best interests at heart.
One idea is to create a Digital Family Pledge to help set some house rules on how you use
tech and behave online. This would include:
 Quality screen time
 Being kind online
 Healthy social media
 Happy gaming

If you are interested in doing this, please click on the link for more information.
To support your child at school we are teaching a comprehensive Online Safety curriculum
from Years 3—6. This is using the excellent Project Evolve resources. Online Safety lessons
are taught as part of the PSHE and Computing Curriculum following eight themes:
 Self image and identity
 Online relationships
 Online reputation
 Online bullying
 Managing online information
 Health, wellbeing and lifestyle
 Privacy and security
 Copyright and ownership

I know this is not an easy area to parent. I hope today’s information is useful and that you
all have a good weekend.

Congratulations to Rosie F in 6B who was
awarded a pass in her Grade 2 clarinet
exam. Well done Rosie!

Please can you check with your child if
they need to replenish any of their
personal stationery in class.

All absences should be reported via our
website before 09.00am. Click on the link
and complete the quick form. NO need to
email/call any more:
Daily Absence Form
Future Absence Form

Please find a list of our current vacancies 25 Jan— Year 4 Science workshop
on the KENT TEACH website.
28 Jan— PTA Cookie in a bag sale
31 Jan— Year 5 Rainforest road trip
11 Feb— PTA Valentine’s raffle
11 Feb —Term ends

Please can you ensure your children bring We have a bin bag of unnamed coats, hats
a healthy snack to school.
and gloves in the foyer for parents to look
through.
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The uniform sale this week raised over
£50 for the PTA, thanks for attending.
There will be further sales every term,
dates will be advertised here.

The January/February issue of Families
Kent magazine is available with lots of
useful information and inspiring
articles on family-oriented activities
and parenting.
Flu and Covid Vaccinations
Due to increased demand, further
community catch-up clinics for flu
vaccinations after school and at the
weekend are now available.
Appointments or walk-ins are available
for anyone aged 4 to 16 who is either
at school or home educated in Kent
and Medway.
Parents can book a slot at this link.
Parents of children aged 12 to 15 are
also being encouraged to book their
COVID-19 vaccinations on the national
booking system or by calling 119.

